A model based on the laws of classical conditioning is posed as an explanation for the McCollough Effect, an orientation-specific color aftereffect. This model stands as an alternative to the color-coded edge detector hypothesis.
· CHAPTER I BACKGROUND AND RELEVANT ISSUES
The McCollough effect is an orientation-specific aftereffect first discerned by McCollough _(1965) as part of a series of experiments on gaze-contingent aftereffects. The various qualities (described below) exhibited by this and related effects suggest that they constitute an opportunity for the psychophysical investigation of color processing beyond the retinal level. In McCollough's original experiment, the subjects alternately inspected black vertical lines on an orange ground and horizontal lines on a blue field.
\
After adaptation when presented with a colorless test pattern of vertical lines on one half and horizontal lines on the other, subjects reported a blue-green aftereffect on the ver~ical field and an orange aftereffect on the horizontal field. Rotation of the test pattern 90° caused the aftereffect to reverse (i.e., the horizontal lines, previously orange, became vertical and blue green; the vertical lines, now horizontal, became orange); rotation of 45° eliminated the aftereffect. Physiological research by Wiesel (1959, 1962 ) disclosed cell structures in the cortex of cats which were maximally sensitive to edges of different orientations.
With this physiological evidence, McCollough argued that the effect was the result of the adaptation of vertical and horizontal edge detectors which had the added property of being sensitive to wavelength. Thus, in her experiment, the vertical edge detectors were adapted to orange, producing a blue-green aftereffect specific to vertical lines, and the horizontal detectors were adapted to blue, causing a horizontal specific orange aftereffect. McCollough effect has been shown to be orientation-specific, in that the effect weakens as the angular divergence of the red and green inspection patterns decreases. (Fidell, 1970) .
In addition, Murch (1969) showed that the Mccollough effect does not follow Emmert's Law, which states that the size of the afterimage is directly proportional to the square of the distance of the test field. The Mccollough effect covers the test field regardless of its size or distance from the observer. Color matching studies (Stromeyer, 1969) indicate that Mccollough effect hues do not correspond to the expected hues of negative afterimages of the inspection colors.
From the available evidence, we may safely conclude that the color adaptation involved in the Mccollough effect occurs post-retinallY.
• An ·alternative to the color-coded edge detector hypothesis was first proposed by Harris and Gibs.on {1968). They discovered that lowering the contrast between the black and white lines of the te~t pattern weakens the effect, but that blurring the edges of the lines (while maintain~ng high contrast) does not impair the effect. They considered this evidence against the edge-detector hypothesis and felt called upon to conjure a new sensory uhit, the "dipole." In somewhat nebulous· terms, they assi,,gned various properties to the dipole whi~h would e~able it to mediate the various characteristics of the Mccollough effect. The invention of untestable physiological units to explain existing data is, . quite fortunat~ly, not yet an acc~pted procedure in psychophysics, and·the dipole cannot be considered a valid alternative to the color-coded edge detector model.
The edge-detector hypothesis remained an attractive one.
However, after McC~llough's original work, a variety of similar field dependent color af~ereffects were discovered. Hepler (1968) described a motion-contingent aftereffect. After inspection of horizonta1 red stripes moving up and similar green stripes moving down, subjects reported that white stripes appeared green when moving up and pink when moving down. Stromeyer and Mansfield (1970) illuminated one half of a spiral in green light, the other half in red. Tney alternated the direction of rotation every 10 seconds, at the same time alternating the colors. In white light, subjects repo~ted aftereffects specific to the direction of rotation; when rotation was reversed, the aftereffect colors reversed. Spatial-frequency specific effects have been demonstrated (Breitmeyer and Cooper, 1972) by using similarly oriented red and gr~en inspection patterns with different spatial frequencies. Appropriate aftereffect colors were reported specific to the frequehcies used in inspecti9n. Riggs (1973) used inspection patterns of red and green, \ oppositeiy curved arcs, and found that aftereffects occurred specific to the direction of curvature. In addition to these field-contingent color aftereffects, other experiments have demonstrated color-contingent figural and motion aftereffects. Held and Shattuck (1971) showed that the tilt aftereffect (generated by inspection of oppositely tilted lines followed by a vertical test pattern) could be made contingent on the colors used during inspection. When oppositely rotating spirals are inspected in red and green light, the apparent motion of stationary."?!"ed·~and .green spirals is in the opposite direction of the inspection spirals. (Favreau, Emerson, and Corballi~, 1972; Mayhew and Anstis,~1973) •. "-., If the color-coded edge detector model is to be maintained, one is perforce led to hypothesize the existence of color-coded detectors specific to all the stimulus variables mentioned above, and this is exactly what occurred. Hubel and Wiesel's discovery of motion det~ctors in the primate cortex (1968) inspired the hypothesis that these, too, were color cod~~ (Hepler) . Color-coded cells specific to all the above field properties were proposed by various authors.
Further research will undoubtedly reveal new contingent color aftereffects similar to the McCollough effect, which would have to be interpreted in similar terms. In fact, Wyatt (197~) I . has demonstrated·aftereffects based on three stimulus dimensions rather 1than two. (Over, Long, and Lovegrove, 1973) .with monoptic and dichoptic presentation of contour and color stimuli supports the hypothesis that binocular spatial detectors are not tuned to wavelength, and
an explanation in terms of monocular color-coded detectors was offered.
7
In a later experiment controlling for this possibility, Murch (1974) had subjects inspect a colorless alternately rotating spiral through one eye, while alternating red and green stimulation to the other eye. If monocular color-.
coded motion detector$ were responsible for the effect, the experimental co~dition should produce no effect in either eye.
If an association between monocular color detectors and binocular motion detectors underlie the effect (a-s Murch suggested), then an effect should be produced in the color The new physiological evidence provided by Hubel and Weisel (1968) has been cited in support ~f both an associational model Murch 1972 ) and the monocular color-coded edge detector hypothes~s Over~:Long and Lovegrove, 1973 . Coltheart (1973) Hepler (1968) and Mayhew and·Anstis (1972) , and has been more fully elaborated by Murch (1975) . This explanation considers the Mccollough effect to be the result of simultaneous classical conditioning of the visual system. In the context of this mode~, the McCollough·inspection patterns are considered to pair an unconditioned stimulus (color) with a conditioned stimulus (specifically oriented lines or edges).
After a suitable number of pairings, the uncondition~d response (the adaptive response of the visual system to color).js-conditioned to the presentation of the conditioned stimulus (the test lines).
Many of the data generated by previous experimentation on the Mccollough Lovegrove, Over, and.Broerse (1972) reported that the color contingent motion aftereffect is greatest when the test colors are identical to the inspection colors, and is diminished when the test colors are the complements of the inspection colors.
I
The dominant p~ttern of such results permits one to draw the conclusion that the greater the simila~ity between the inspection patterns and the test patterns, the stronger is the resulting aftereffect (with one exception, discussed below). (Skowbo, Gentry, Timney and Morant, 1974) has shown that the effect does indeed dissipate far more rapidly when subjects are stimulated by colorless grids· after adaptation, as opposed to other types of visual stimuli (including normal visual activity). The first group qf subjects in this experiment underwent repeated exposure to the CS until the effect was extinguished; this I group w~ll henceforth be referred to as the extinction group.
The second group of subjects underwent the same conditioning and extinction process as the extinction group. The only difference was that an auditory stimulus was presented to each subject simultaneously with tne CS on specific trials during the extinction process. Thus, extinction curves for the two groups could be compared for differences in response strength, 'indicating the presence or absence of the inhibitory phenomena. This group_ will be referred to as the external stimulus group.
External inhibition is defined .as the temporary decrease in the strength of a conditioned response caused by the presentation of an extraneous stimulus on an acquisition trial., Response strength was ascertained on each test trial by the method of direct magnitude estimation. Marks (1974) I has asserted that reliable data on subjective differences between sensory experiences can be achieved by ~aving the 17 subject assign an arbitrary number to represent the strength of th~ initial sensation, and assign numbers to succeeding sensations relative to the first. Stromeyer (1969) used this method in an experiment on the effect of variations in inspection color on the strength of the aftereffect, and obtained satisfactory results. In this case, subjects were asked to assign a number to represent the strength of the initial aftereffect, and to assign numbers to succeeding effects relative to th~ first·, letting zero represent no color •. They were also asked to name the color of the effect and to mention changes in color should they occur. The responses of each subiect could then be adjusted to fit a scale of response strength from zero (representing no color) to one (representing the maximum response strengt~ reported by each subject). Subjects in the extinction procedure were tested to criterion, as described above. Subjects in the external stimulus procedure were similarly tested,-except that they received an auditory stimulus on the first test trial, and on the trial inunediately following the trial on which they first reported a response strength less than or equal to 33% of their previously reported maximum response strength.
The stimulus was presented simultaneously with the test pattern and was maintained until the test pattern went off. All subjects in both procedures wore earphones.
To test for spontaneous recovery, subjects in both the extinction and disinhibition groups were asked to return at least one hour after the extinction of the effect. They were tested with one 10 second presentation of the test slide, and asked to make a direct magnitude estimation of any observ·;.. able effect·, using the same scale which they had used before.
Results
Two subjects in the extinction group, and one in the external stimulus group, failed to report a consistent weakening of the effect over 50 trials, and one failed to give the-a~prop~iate color response to the horizontal test pattern. Four subjects in the external stimulus group failed to reach 33% of maximum response strength over 50 trials, and one failed to observe an effect on the first three test trials.
These subjects are not included in the data. Thus, the data reflect results obtained from 11 subjects in the extinction group, five in the horizontal test condition and six in the vertical, and eight s~bjects in the inhibition group, four in each test condition. In the extinction group, trials to criterion ranged from six to 38 in the horizontal test, and nine to 42 in the vertical. In the external stimulus group trials to criterion ranged from 10 to 38. Three external stimulus subjects failed to reach criterion in 50 trials, but had reached response strength levels of .25, .10, and .20, showing a consistent dissipation of the effect, and were included in the data.
External Inhibition
Mean response strengths for the first three test tr.ials were computed for each group and appear in Fig. 1 The auditory stimulus was also presented to external stimulus subjects on the trial immediately following the trial on which the subject hacl first given a response strength estimate of 33% or less of his previously reported maximum response strength• As one might expect, the disinhibition trial fell on different trial numbers from one subject to the next, specifically on trials 4, 8, 9, 9, 14, 20, 25 and 28 . In order to sununarize the·data, mean response strength was calcualted for the 5 trials preceding the tone, the tone trial, and the three trials following the tone.
To compare these results Jith the extinction group, the trial preceding the tone was designated as trial o, the one I previous to it as -1, and the one following it as +l (the . .
latter of course being the disinhibition trial). The defining attribute of trial 0 was that it was the first trial for each subject in both groups on which response strength reached 33% (or less) of maximum. Mean response strengths could then be computed on trials -4 to +4 for each extinction subject, and be compared with those obtained for the inhibition group. Trial +l fell :on trials number s, 5, 1, 7, 8; 10, 12, 15, 20, 26 and 34 for the extinction group. The two extinction curves are presented in fig. 2 .with a summary of mean response strengths over the nine trials for both groups. It did occur in some cases that a subject did not give a response on one or more of the trials -4 to +4~ This would be the cJse if the zero trial occurred before the fifth extinction trial.
Three subjects in the extinction group reported 33% or less response strength on the fourth extinction trial; thus, they are not included in the data for trial -4, since they experienced only three trials before the zero trial. One subject in the external stimulus group reached the zero trial on the third extinction·trial, and is thus not included in the data for trials -3 and -4. Similarly, some subjects reached extinction criterion before trial +4. Again, if a subject did not experience a trial, the mean response strength was calculated only for the remaining subjects. This accounts for the flattening of the two extinction curves in Fig. 2 . In the external stimulus group, one subject reached criterion on trial +2; thus the data for trials +3 and +4 are the means of the remaining seven subjects. In the extinction group, one-: subject reached criterion on trial +2, and another on trial +3; having re~ched criterion, they were not included in the data for later trials.
Two of the eleven subjects in the extinction group .so, and .75.
Discussion
The results seem to indicate that some disinhibition of the McCollough effect occurred in the external stimulus group.
Two of the three subjects who reported a stronger effect on trial +l commented that the "t.one really brought out the yellow" and that "the color got stronger" on the experimental trial. Such subje~tive comments may be of greater importance than the statistical data. Subjects were being asked to make rather fine judgments of a color effect on a test pattern of
uniform orientation without being able to contrast the test pattern with a neutral stimulus. Also, the variance in the number of trials to criterion between subjects makes a meaningful comparison hetween groups on specific trials more difficult. This is why an interval of only nine trials was chosen to compare the two groups. Still, it seems clear that disinhibition of the. effect occurred in at least two of the eight .experimental subjects (the other subject who reported an increase from trial 0 to trial l showed a rather unstable extinction cu~ve); this result is inconsistent with the colorcoded·edge detector hypothesis, whereas the conditioning model would predict such a disinhibiting effect, Further, the fact that the tone had no effect on initial response strength, yet influenced response strength on the later trial, would also be predicted by the conditioning model. This is because .. the extraneous stimulus should cause an inhibition of response only during acquisition. Since response strength is at its theoretical maximum on the first extinction trial, no disinhibiting e~fect would be expected, and since it is not an acquisition trial, no inhibiting effect would be expected.
The fact that the tone had no effect on the first trial, yet had a disinhibiting effect (for some subjects) on a later trial, is entirely consistent with the conditioning paradigm.
The edge detector hypoth~sis would not seem to have an explana~ion for such results, nor a basis for predicting them.
/~·
Four subjects reported spontaneous recovery of the effect after it had been experimentally extinguished. It should be emphasized that this recovery occurred after the effect had been ext~nguished to·criterion and is wholly at odds with the color-edge detector hypothesis. If color-edge detectors underlie the effect, then extinction of the effect occurs when those cells adapted by the inspection patterns regain full strength. · Once this has occurred, further observations of the effect could not occur without further adaptation.
It should also re mentioned that spontaneous recovery normally occurs .after an interval during which the subject is not presented with the cs.· . i
Mean adjusted response strengths for each of the eleven test patterns are giveq in fig. 3 for the red-green group.
COlor.names appear· in ~he ·appendix. Surprisingly, mean respon~e strengths do Jot differ significantly as a function .c:
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.s (Stromeyer, 1969) . The present results allow for the possibility that, e.g., the aftereffect elicited 
